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By means of an inequality of the information and parametrization of family of
distributions of the probabilities, supposing an eetive estimation, introdution of
the distributions ontaining time of the rst ahievement of a level as internal ther-
modynami parameter ground.
I. INTRODUCTION
Results of works [1, 2℄ are applied to a substantiation of introdution of the distributions
ontaining time of the rst ahievement of a level [3, 4, 5, 6, 7℄, lifetime in terminology [8℄.
The open system is onsidered, dynami values under inuene of interation with an envi-
ronment beome random, the marosopial desription is possible only. When onsidering
the nite size systems the niteness of lifetime seems to be essential. Inuenes to whih
the system is exposed at interation with an environment, ause deviations from a normal
steady state and dissipative eets, hange a degree of removal from a stationary state,
entropy of system and its lifetime. Normally funtioning system appears to be in a steady
nonequilibrium state haraterized by a given deviation from equilibrium and the entropy
prodution. Eah state of a system has its own lifetime related to uxes magnitudes and
soures strengths and therefore its deviation from equilibrium.
Raising lifetime to the realm of the marosopi observables in [3, 4, 5℄ means more than
the extension of the set of marosopial, reets possible ompliation of the struture of
the phase spae that an ontain domains of dierent behaviour (for example, attrators
with anomalously big lifetimes et). From the random proesses theory it follows that
the existene and niteness of a lifetime is provided by the existene of stationary states,
physially meaning the existene of stationary strutures. In the theory of random proesses
by dening onept of whih it is possible to onstrut the theory of random proesses, the
onept of the moments of a stop to whih a lifetime onerns also serves. The events bearing
the information on system, - from the outside or outside, - reate a stream of time in system.
The moments of a birth and death are alloated.
A number of the important phenomena (in the theory of phase transitions, in hemial re-
ations, in researh of dynamis of omplex biomoleules, alulation of fator of superial
diusion in semiondutors, in researhes of nuleus, elementary partiles, in spin glasses,
spetrosopy, in systems with traps, in the theory of metastable states, et.) it is physi-
ally aused by niteness of a lifetime of system, opportunities of those greater utuations
in behaviour of the statistial system, having small probability, whih, as a rule, are not
onsidered at the desription of evolution of system.
The lifetime is the time period till the moment of the rst (random) ahievement [6, 7℄ a
ertain level (for example, zero level) by a random proess y(t) for marosopial parameter
of system (for example, its energy or number of partiles). Lifetime is the subordinated
2random proess in terminology of the theory of random proesses [6℄; the behaviour of
lifetime Γ is dened by behaviour of random proess y(t):
Γx = inf{t : y(t) = 0}, y(0) = x > 0. (1)
The lifetime depends on the energy of a system, its size, uxes of energy. Therefore a
system exhanges with thermostat the energy, the partile number, but not the "lifetime".
The lifetime is a marosopial parameter haraterizing the system and its interation with
the environment. The lifetime is an observable, well-dened and physially well understand-
able quantity reeting important system peuliarities. As a lifetime waiting times essential
at the desription of proesses of frational diusion an be onsidered.
We onsider a lifetime, an interval of time, dened evolution of the system, depending
from its properties. And bak: properties of system depend on its lifetime. The important
harateristi of any system is its age. In thermodynamis and the statistial physis it
is supposed, that statistial systems tends to equilibrium state. We onsider the open
systems for whih the equilibrium state is badly ertain. But all real physial systems of
the nite sizes have nal lifetime, that essentially inuenes their properties and properties
of their environment. It is the universal physial harateristi. We do not onsider ideal
system of the innite sizes, we do not do thermodynami limiting transition. Many systems
degenerate, not reahing equilibrium. Therefore in more representative physial value, than
time of ahievement of equilibrium, is lifetime.
In works of the Brussels shool [9, 10℄ the onstrutive role of irreversibility, that nonequi-
librium an be a soure of the order is emphasized. In [9℄ by onsideration of a problem being
and beoming the operator of internal time is entered. It is possible to draw an analogy
between it and lifetime. Initial onditions thus arise as an outome of previous evolution
of the system. Both lifetime and internal time from work [9℄ serve for the desription of
properties dissipative systems with age inherent in them and alloation of a diretion of
urrent of time. Lifetime is ertain by trajetory with the alloated point of the moment of
ahievement of a zero level in the future. Prigogine's approah [9℄ and the onept of life-
time unites presene of some alloated moment, event, as integral part of the probabilisti
desription and ourrene new among already present systems, elements, interations. In
the present work it is the moment of destrution of the system, and in [9℄ it is bifuration,
transition to haos, as onsequene of instability, i.e. other pole stationary-relaxation evo-
lution of the system desribed, for example, by model of storage [11, 12, 13℄. Let's note,
that the desription oered here supposes natural generalization on ases of loss of stability,
transition to state among whih is not present stationary [12℄. Times before transition in
these states whih are preisely set for model of storage are dened also.
In the present work strit results of mathematial statistis (for example, [1℄ and [2℄), the
families of distributions of probabilities onneted with dependene on some parameter are
used. We onsider a situation when as this parameter lifetime of system ats. As examples
of suh distributions serve quasi-equilibrium distributions [16, 17℄ and the nonequilibrium
statistial operator (NSO) [15, 16, 17℄. In work [14℄ logarithm NSO ρ(t) [15, 16, 17℄ is inter-
preted as averaging of the logarithm of quasi-equilibrium distribution ρq [16, 17℄ from various
time arguments on distribution pq(u) of lifetime of system (time of the rst ahievement of
a level):
ln ρ(t) =
∫ ∞
0
pq(u) ln ρq(t− u,−u)du, (2)
where u = Γ = t − t0 is a random variable of lifetime of the system, t is a present moment
of time, t0 is a random variable of the initial moment of time, "birth" of the system. The
value u = t− t0 is equal also to the random moment of the rst ahievement of a zero level
[6, 7℄ during the moment t0 in return time, at t 7→ −t, Figure 1, (1). If pq(u) = εexp{−εu},
distribution pq(u) has an exponent appearane with ε = 1/〈Γ〉, where 〈Γ〉 = 〈t − t0〉 is
average lifetime of the system, from (2) is reeived NSO in the form of Zubarev [15, 16, 17℄.
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Figure 1:
4II. THE DISTRIBUTIONS CONTAINING LIFETIME AS THERMODYNAMIC
PARAMETER
The smooth families depending on parameter
−→x , are onsidered in [1℄ and in [2℄ together
with an inequality of the information. In [1℄ the Theorem 15.3 is proved.
Let for family of distributions of probabilities P{·|−→x },−→x = (x1..., xn), set some loal
display n-dimensional spae
−→
X , exists vetor statistis −→τ (ω), setting nonbiased estimation
of parameter of family
M−→x τ(ω) = 〈P (
−→x ),−→τ 〉 =
∫
τ(ω)P{−→x , dω} = −→x . (3)
If the family is dierentiated at
−→x =
−→
θ with the seond moment,
−→
W =
−→
W (
−→
θ ) is its Fisher's
information matrix (5)
∂ ln p(ω;−→x )
∂xj
= rj(ω;−→x ),
∂2ln p(ω;−→x )
∂xj∂xk
= rjk(ω;−→x ) , (4)
−M−→x r
jk(ω;−→x ) = M−→x r
j(ω;−→x )rk(ω;−→x ) = −→ω jk(−→x ), (5)
−→
wij(
−→
θ ) = (P ′i (
−→
θ ), P ′j(
−→
θ ))P (θ),
−→
W (
−→
θ ) = (wij)ni,j=1,
−→
W−1 =
−→
V = (vij)
n
i,j=1, p(ω;
−→x ) is density
of probability of family P{·|−→x }, ln p(ω;−→x ) is funtion of likelihood, then
n∑
i,j=1
yiyjMθ[τi(ω)− θi][τj(ω)− θj ] ≥
n∑
i,j=1
yiyj−→v ij, (6)
where
−→y = (y1, ..., yn) is any vetor of the onjugate spae Y = XX .
The inequality (6) turns to the equality equivalent n2 orrelations
−→
M θ[τi(ω)− θi][τj(ω)− θj ] =
−→v ij, (7)
in only ase when, when Pθ-almost everywhere
n∑
i=1
−→v ij
dP ′i (
−→
θ )
dP (
−→
θ )
(ω) = [τj(ω)− θj ], j = 1, ..., n, (8)
or when Pθ-almost everywhere
ri(ω;
−→
θ ) =
dP ′i (
−→
θ )
dP (
−→
θ )
(ω) =
n∑
j=1
−→w ij[τj(ω)− θj ], j = 1, ..., n. (9)
Let the family of distributions of probabilities P{·|−→x } of parameter −→x is those, that the
inequality of the information (6) for it is meaningful and fair. The statistis τ(ω) refers to as
an eetive estimation of parameter
−→x , if it nonbiased and an inequality of the information
(6) for it addresses in equality at eah value of parameter. Conditions of eieny look like
(8) and (9). The neessary and suient ondition of transformation of an inequality (6) in
equality is transformed to a ondition for density of a kind [2℄
∃Ω′ : Pθ(Ω
′) = 1; ∀ω ∈ Ω′, τ(ω)− θ = w−1(θ)
dP ′θ
dPθ
(ω).
In [1℄ the Theorem 15.4 is proved. If parametrization
−→x = (x1..., xn) of family of dis-
tributions of probabilities unitary dierentiated with the seond moment P{·|−→x } supposes
5an eetive estimation
−→τ (ω) the family is geodeti (exponent) with direting statistis
−→τ (ω) = (τ1(ω)..., τn(ω)), i.e. it is set by density:
dP−→x
dP0
(ω) = p(ω;−→x ) = exp[
∑
j
sj(−→x )τj(ω)−Ψ((
−→s (−→x ))], (10)
where exp[Ψ((−→s (−→x ))] is a normalizing divider, and −→x is its natural parametrization
mutually-is unequivoally adequating to anonial parametrization
−→s = (s1..., sn), −→x =
−→
M−→s
−→τ (ω).
Parametrization
−→x (Ps) = (xj)
n
j=1 of exponent (geodeti) family (10) refers to natural,
adequating to the given anonial representation (10), if
xj = Xj(
−→s ) =
−→
M−→s τj(ω) =
∫
Ω
τj(ω)p(ω,
−→s )µ{dω}.
If to onsider (10) as distribution of statistial physis, the value of parameter of distri-
bution appears equal to average value of random internal thermodynami parameter [18℄
(observable value, as 〈Pn〉 in (11)). Thus, the value τ(ω) is internal thermodynami param-
eter with average value x parameter of distribution. The parameter of distribution ats in
a role of observable value. In that spei ase theorem 15.4 when the eetive estimation
of parameter orresponds to lifetime of the system Γ = t− t0 (1), for example, for family of
quasi-equilibrium distributions (11), [17℄, depending from Γ,
ln ρq(t1, t2) = −Φ(t1)−
∑
n
Fn(t1)Pn(t2), (11)
where, as in (2), t1 = t − u, t2 = −u; u = Γ = t − t0, fair will be representation joint for
energy E and lifetime Γ the distribution, written down in [3, 4, 5℄ in the form
P (E,Γ) = ω(E,Γ)ρ(z;E,Γ); ρ(z;E,Γ) = exp{−βE − γΓ}/Z(β, γ);
Z(β, γ) =
∫
e−βE−γΓdz =
∫ ∫
e−βE−γΓω(E,Γ)dEdΓ, (12)
where Γ = t− t0 is random lifetime (1), time of the rst ahievement of a zero level [6, 7℄ in
return time, γ is the intensive thermodynami parameter onjugate by thus thermodynami
variable, and the generalized strutural fator ω(E,Γ) satises to a ondition
∫
ω(E,Γ)dΓ =
ω(E) (the usual strutural fator [19℄). In work [20℄ by means of distribution (12) expression
for distribution on energies of neutrons in a nulear reator orresponding experimental
results is reeived. Some other possible appliations of this distribution are desribed in
[4, 5℄.
Expressions (11) for ρq orrespond to exponential family (10) and oinides with it at
ρq(t;ω) = p(ω;
−→
θ )/p0(ω);
−→
θ = −→x = u = t− t0, (13)
Φ(t− u) = Ψ(−→s (
−→
θ )), Pn = τj(ω); Fj(t− u) = −s
j(
−→
θ ).
For distribution (12) as parameter x from theorems 15.4, 23.6 [1℄ or theorems 9.3 [2℄ average
value 〈Γ〉 (unlike a orrelation (13) where as parameter of distribution not average value Γ
serves) serves; τ2(ω) = Γ, the value x2 = Msτ2(ω) from the theorem 15.4 is equal
〈Γ〉 =
∫
e−βE−γΓω(E,Γ)
Z(β, γ)
dΓ = −
∂ lnZ(β, γ)
∂γ |β
.
6In relation to value of lifetime Γ = t − t0 the term "thermodynami parameter" instead
of "a dynami variable" (as, for example, energy), as Γ is the statistial value, direting
statistis in terminology [1℄, satisfying to denition of thermodynami parameter (for exam-
ple, [18, 21℄) is used: any funtions Bα(z) from dynami variables z = (q1..., qN ; p1..., pN)
(z = ω in the expressions resulted above), having marosopial harater, by denition
are random internal thermodynami parameters. Dependene Γ(z) is visible, for example,
from the equations for distribution of lifetime in markov model (Pontryagin's equations
[8, 22℄) whih are onjugate to the equations of type the Fokker-Plank. The values of
lifetime is inuened attrators, metastable states, phase transitions, and other physial
features of system depending from z. Dependene Γ from z an be set in the form of
Γ(z) = t− t0, z 6= 0; Γ(z) = tf− t0, z = 0, t > tf (Figure 1); t0(z) = t, z = 0; t0(z) = t0, z 6= 0.
Averaging of value t0 is dened by statistis of a random variable Γ. Parameters of distri-
bution (10) s and Ψ in [1, 2℄ are expressed through Fisher's information matrix (5).
Let's reeive expressions (10), (12). The quasi-equilibrium distribution (11) we shall write
down for simpliity with one parameter P1 = E. Then
ln ρq(t− u,−u) = −β(t− u)E(−u)− lnZ(β(t− u)), (14)
where u = t − t0 = Γ is a random variable of lifetime. Distribution (14) depends on
parameter Γ. We shall assume, that it depends and from 〈Γ〉 (through β(〈Γ〉), for example,
at Γ = 〈Γ〉, t − Γ = 〈Γ〉). Besides the value β in (14) depends from 〈E〉. Therefore the
parameter
−→x in the theorem 15.4 is equal
−→x = (〈E〉, 〈Γ〉); −→τ = (E,Γ). (15)
Let's notie, that any other dependene of funtion of distribution from Γ and 〈Γ〉 also
satises to onditions of the theorem 15.4. Let's write down for distribution (14) the values
entering into a ondition of an eetive estimation (9) under ondition of
∂E(−Γ)
∂〈Γ〉
= 0 whih
orresponds to a stationary ase, and also onsidered in [1℄ situations, when in (10) sj(−→x ),
and τj(ω):
∂ ln ρq
∂〈E〉 |〈Γ〉
=
∂β
∂〈E〉 |〈Γ〉
[〈E〉 − E];
∂ ln ρq
∂〈Γ〉 |〈E〉
= −
∂β
∂〈Γ〉 |〈E〉
E −
∂ lnZ(β(t− 〈Γ〉)
∂β
∂β
∂〈Γ〉 |〈E〉
=
∂β
∂〈Γ〉 |〈E〉
[〈E〉 −E].
Aording to (12) we shall enter thermodynami parameter γ and we shall onsider
dependenes 〈E(β, γ)〉, 〈Γ(β, γ)〉. Then elements of an information matrix of Fisher (5) are
equal
w11 = (
∂β
∂〈E〉 |〈Γ〉
)2(〈E2〉 − 〈E〉2) =
DEE
D2
(DΓΓ)
2;
∂β
∂〈E〉 |〈Γ〉
= −DΓΓ/D;
w12 = w21 = −
DEE
D2
(DΓΓ)(DΓE); w
22 =
DEE
D2
(DΓE)
2;
∂β
∂〈Γ〉 |〈E〉
= DEΓ/D;
DEE = −
∂〈E〉
∂β |γ
= 〈E2〉 − 〈E〉2; DΓE = DEΓ = −
∂〈Γ〉
∂β |γ
= −
∂〈E〉
∂γ |β
= 〈ΓE〉 − 〈Γ〉〈E〉;
DΓΓ = −
∂〈Γ〉
∂γ |β
= 〈Γ2〉 − 〈Γ〉2; D = DΓΓDEE −D
2
ΓE.
7The ondition (9) beomes
〈E〉 − E = L(〈Γ〉 − Γ); L =
DEE
DΓE
. (16)
Thus, the ondition of that that quasi-equilibrium distribution (14) beomes (10) (or (12)
at parameter of a kind (15)) looks like (16).
Let's show, how an to be onneted distributions (14) and (12). Let in (14) β(t− u) =
β(〈E〉, 〈Γ〉) = β1 + β2. Using (16), we shall write down β2E = β2[−L(〈Γ〉 − Γ) + 〈E〉].
Then at β1 = β, β2L = γ, lnZ(β, γ) = lnZ + β2[〈E〉 − 〈Γ〉L], from distribution (14) we
reeive distribution (12). Thus distributions (14) and (12) dier dierent values β. In many
stationary ases DΓE = DEΓ = 〈ΓE〉 − 〈Γ〉〈E〉 ∼ 0, γ ∼ 1/〈Γ〉. Therefore the value L
aepts great values, β2 << β1, β(〈E〉, 〈Γ〉) ≃ β1, and the speied distintion of values β
in these ases an be negleted.
If in the orrelation (2) pq(u) = εexp{−εu}, and σˆ(t− u,−u) ≃ σˆ(t), (2) beomes
ln ρ(t) ≃ ln ρq(t, 0) + σˆ(t)〈Γ〉, (17)
as ε−1 = 〈Γ〉 = 〈t− t0〉. In this ase ln ρq =
∫
σˆ(t)du = σˆ(t)u+C, where C does not depend
from u, and we reeive for ρq distribution of exponent a kind on u (though it only a speial
ase reeived above results). Substitution of this expression for ln ρq in (18) [14℄
ln ρ(t) =
∫ ∞
0
pq(u) ln ρq(t− u,−u)du = ln ρq(t, 0)−
∫ ∞
0
(
∫
pq(u)du)σˆ(t− u,−u)du, (18)
σˆ(t − u,−u) = ∂ ln ρq(t − u,−u)/∂u, leads to a orrelation (17) at C = ln ρq(t, 0). Distri-
bution (17) has been reeived in [23℄ by other methods and applied to geophysial prob-
lems. Then expressions for NSO (2), (18) orrespond to expression (12), where ln ρ(t) =
ln ρq(t, 0)+ln[Z(β)/Z(β, γ)]−γΓ, where ρq(t, 0) = exp{−βE}/Z(β), Z(β) =
∫
exp{−βE}dz;
the elementary ase of a orrelation (11) is onsidered, at n = 1. But in (12) instead of
multiplier 〈Γ〉σˆ ontaining average value 〈Γ〉, appears a random variable of lifetime Γ and
Lagrange multiplier γ; the value 〈Γ〉σˆ is replaed with fuller expression [Z(β)/Z(β, γ)]−γΓ.
In (12) averaging on distribution of lifetime (as to parameter of distribution) in NSO (2),
(18) is replaed with use of random thermodynami parameter of lifetime Γ.
The parameter γ, onneted with value σˆ, depends on a spei task. So, for prompt
neutrons in a nulear reator [20℄ γ = −k/Γ0, where k is multipliative fator of neutrons,
Γ0 is average lifetime of neutrons without perturbation, in not making multiple opies envi-
ronment. In problems of phase synhronization [8, 22℄ γ = ∆
8pi2D
[1+exp{2piD0}]
exp{piD0}|IiD0(D)|
2 , where ∆ is
a strip of synhronization (keeping) of the onneted generators, ∆0 is size of initial disom-
posure of generators D0/D = ∆0/∆, IiD0(D) is tabulated Bessel funtion with imaginary
argument and an imaginary index.
Above in this setion as parameter of distribution the value 〈Γ〉 was onsidered, though
as parameter, on whih obviously depends quasi-equilibrium distribution (11), the value
of age of system Γ = t − t0 was onsidered. Here too it is possible to onsider value
Γ = t − t0 as parameter of distribution, having assumed, that this value represents av-
erage value of a random variable τ , i.e. Γ = 〈τ〉. To prove introdution of value τ it
is possible, for example, following work [9℄, where the operator of time (fair and for a
lassial ase), representing utuating time is entered; "usual" time enters the name in
[9℄ as average value of the operator of time. One more opportunity of a ground of in-
trodution of a random variable τ is onneted with the initial moment t0. If value t0
is already average on some parameters, t0 = 〈τ0〉, and Γ = 〈τ = t − τ0〉. Thus, in
expressions (12), (16), wij, instead of value 〈Γ〉 as average value appears value Γ, and
8the random variable Γ is replaed with a random variable τ . As in a stationary ase,
at ∂〈E〉/∂Γ = 0 and ∂/∂t = ∂/∂Γ, ∂β
∂Γ
= ∂β
∂Γ |〈E〉
, ∂ ln ρq/∂Γ|〈E〉st = σst. Thus
〈σE〉st = −DEΓDEE/D|st, 〈σ
2〉|st = D
2
EΓDEE/D
2
|st, 〈στ〉st = −D
2
EΓ/D|st, DEE|st =
〈σE〉2/〈σ2〉|st (this orrelation gives expression for a thermal apaity ), DΓΓ|st =
〈στ〉(〈στ〉 − 1)/〈σ2〉|st, DEΓ|st = 〈σE〉〈στ〉/〈σ
2〉|st,
∂β
∂Γ |γst
= ∂β
∂t |γst
= −1/DEΓ|st =
−〈σ2〉/〈στ〉〈σE〉|st; L = 〈σE〉/〈στ〉|st; ∂〈E〉/∂t|γst = DEE/DEΓ|st = L; ∂〈E〉/∂t|βst =
DEΓ/DΓΓ|st = 〈σE〉/(〈στ〉 − 1)|st = L〈στ〉/(〈στ〉 − 1)|st; ∂γ/∂t|βst = (∂Γ/∂γ|βst)
−1 =
(〈τ 2〉 − 〈τ〉2)−1; ∂β/∂Γ|〈E〉st = ∂β/∂t|st = −〈σ
2〉/〈σE〉|st; ∂β/∂〈E〉|Γst = 〈σ
2〉(〈στ〉 −
1)/〈σE〉2|st.
III. THE CONCLUSION
For lifetime in a method of the nonequilibrium statistial operator [15℄ the past whih
has been last lifetime t − t0, age of system, Figure 1, where t0 is the moment of a birth of
system, t is a present moment of time, tf is the moment of destrution of system, N(t) is
number of partiles in system during the moment t, tf − t is future lifetime, is onsidered.
Full lifetime, the period of employment in terminology of the theory of queuing, is equal
tf − t0 = t− t0 + tf − t is the sum of the past and the future. Averaging on the last lifetime
known unlike the unontrollable future, ommuniates in [15℄ with ausality, a sign on a
soure in the equation for NSO and signs on loal entropy prodution.
It is shown, that quasi-equilibrium distribution (11), depending on parameter Γ, it is
possible to write down in exponent a kind (10), (12). Generally distribution (12) is entered
irrespetive of distributions (11) and (14) and from NSO, and argument Γ in it an be the
value whih is distint from t − t0. Therefore it is diult to tell, what distribution more
the general: (12) or NSO (2).
In [21℄ it is marked, that the nonequilibrium state is haraterized by additional maro-
sopial parameter in the desription of system. In works [24℄ it was marked, that the state
of system in a present situation of time depends on all previous evolution of the nonequilib-
rium proesses developing it and, aordingly, from time of the last life of system, its age.
In works [15, 16, 17℄ dynamis of behaviour of system and the ontribution of orrelations
during all past of system is onsidered. Therefore we hoose random lifetime of system as
thermodynami parameter.
The struture of phase spae generally aepts rough (fratal) a kind aused by explosive
spasmodi harater of stohasti dynamis in it. Lifetime is marosopial value. As the
open systems for whih during their interation with an environment there is the "exhange"
in dynami values breaking their onservation and doing them random, introdution of
lifetime as a basi random variable, it is obviously important also a neessary element of the
orret desription of the nonequilibrium phenomena are onsidered.
It is mean explaining what is understood under the notion of a rst-passage time or life-
time. Arbitrary systems are formed from elements, partiles, or elementary objets. These
elements enter any system and leave it. It is possible to formulate the notion of a lifetime
with mathematial stritness; one thus understands the time period at whih the elements
are present in a system. For example, if we onsider a small volume ell of a gas, its lifetime
is the period till all moleules oasionally leave this ell. Are examples borrowed from hem-
ial kinetis are times at whih the number of moleules of ertain kind beomes zero, time
of the dissoiation of a two-atom moleule, the age of a (biologial) system, residene times
of grains in sand-pile models et. Stratonovih in [8℄ used the term "lifetime" as terminus
tehniques with respet to the number of phenomena onsidered. Following synonyms are
enountered by us: the rst passage time (for some given level), esape time, rst-exit time,
busy period (in the queuing theory) et. The physial value of lifetime of system, as an
interval of time during whih at system there is a nonzero number of elements of whih the
9statistial system is made is entered into onsideration. This value depends both on internal
properties of system, and from external inuenes and is generally a random variable. The
lifetime is onneted with harateristi time intervals of system (time of ollisions, time of
mixture, time of a relaxation, et.) and with uxes (also time harateristis). The the-
ory with lifetime generalizes approahes [15, 16, 17℄, R.L.Stratonovih [18℄ and the extended
nonequilibrium thermodynamis [25℄. The analogy to internal time [9℄ is spent. Introdution
of lifetime opens opportunities for strit studying the nature of time and allows to reeive the
desription of transfer proesses and other nonequilibrium phenomena. So, in works [26℄ life-
time of nite mods of laser systems onnetion with orrelation time of amplitudes of mods.
Average lifetime of laser mods is determined experimentally on spetra of absorption. The
onnetion of value Γ is formally essential to a developed method, as subordinated proess,
with the basi random proess E. But the onept of lifetime has as well deep physial sense,
uniting Newton the approah by absolute time and ideas about a matter generating time.
The parameter of lifetime unites the features inherent in usual dynami variables like energy,
number of partiles, and to oordinate variables of type of time. The mathematial party
of introdution of lifetime onsists in reeption of the additional information on stohasti
proess, exept for knowledge of its stationary distribution, on stationary properties detailed
of it the subordinated proess. Irreversibility in this approah appears as onsequene of
the assumption of existene and niteness of lifetime of system, detailed the moments of a
birth and destrution of system. Physial values, for example, a thermal apaity of system,
an essentially depend on lifetime. So if to assume, that in system it is realized lifetimes
belonging only some area Γm (it, for example, it is fair for metastable states) the ontribu-
tion to the measured value is given with values Γ ∈ Γm, those areas of phase spae, where
Γ(E) ≫ tobs are aessible only (or, on the ontrary, ≪ tobs are aessible only; instead of
time of supervision tobs there an be other harateristi sale) average value, for example,
energy is given by expression < E >=
∫∞
0
EdE
∫
Γ∈Γm
dΓω(Γ, E)ρ(z, E,Γ). Thus as Γm,
and expression under last integral, an depend on temperature as on a regular basis, and
with features, harateristi for phase transitions, when jump the whole areas of phase spae
beome aessible (or inaessible) system. Dependene Γm from temperature is onneted
with nonequilibrium phase transitions. Detailed mesosopial desription an be reeived
with use of obvious stohasti models of system, for example, diusion type [18℄ or stohasti
proesses of storage [11, 12, 13℄. The last an be onsidered as the models of the system
raised by generalized noise. In them interation with thermostat (reservoir), and also the
moments of degeneration and loss stationarity is onsidered at performane of the ertain
onditions.
Introdution of lifetime as thermodynami parameter speaks that real systems possess
nite lifetime that essentially inuenes their properties and properties of their environment.
Lifetime of system is represented in the fundamental value having the dual nature, onneted
both with urrent of external time, and with properties of system.
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